
EDUCATION AID PROPOSED
President Eisetiower on Dec. 30 appro”ed a $1.6 billion

Federal-State education plz” Submitted by Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Marion B. Folso”. Tbe 4-year program which
will be submitted to tbe “ew session of Cong?ess in ]an”ary, pro-
vides for 10,000 4-year Scholarships to needy high school students
of S“perio? ability in all fields of study, some 1500 graduate fel-
lowships to promote te.thing careers, matching grants to stztes
to encourage in>pro”ed co””seling and testing systems a“d also to
raise the salaries of high school mathematics and Science teach-
ers. Ntihi”g about school construction was included in tbe Ad-

n?inistration, s proposals. The Presideti was reporte.> to feel
that the main responsibility for in>proving US scientific education
rests with non-Federal institutions; he “rgei educators to turn to
the Government “only for that which they ther’i selves cannot ac -
Complisb at aU or so well. ”

Reacting promptly (Dee. 30) to tbe new proposals, tbe e.:ec -
“ti”e secretary of the Nati Oml Education Association, U7i11iam G.
Carr, called the $1.6 billion fi~re “far below z rsalistic apprai-
sal of the needs which our schools .otiront .,’ He said MA be-
lieved that “,,ot less than $1 billion a year in additioml federal

,-,””d~ for huilding~, sl~aries, scholarships, fellowships a“d tiber

zrposes is needed at once, and that this amount should be
stepped up to $5 billion a year within the ne.;t five years. ” The
NSA plans to open an office near tbe capitol in preparation for
“the most vigorous legislative activity in its history;” it will work
for brge-scale federal aid and for income tax relief for teachers.

SAL;,HES The Civil Ser”ice Corz, mission anno””ced (Dee, 10) a
$25.5 million increase in higher salaries for 48,000

scientists and engineers now o“ the rolls, and for those hired in
the ne:<t year. On Dec. 18, Jerry K1”ttz reporteJ in the ~-
ton Post that tbe CSC bas approved a new and “direct action” plan
‘it scientists, engineers and other pe?sons ,~ith scarce
skills. Red tape would be cut to a mi”im”n> a“d the cleaxi”g prO-
cess stre~mlined so that recf”iters may hire college grad”a.tes
to start work o“ specific iobs at a mutually agreeable date.

Eisenhower’s Committee on Scientists and Engineers warned
in an interim report, released No”. 30, that unless the US devel-

ops more scientists, tbe Russians will be ahead of us in most sci-
entific fields in 5 or 10 years. The report said that Russia now
bas more scientists than tbe US and is Pad”ating twice as Elany
each year. Tbe Committee of 20 educators, b“sines. men, labor
leaders and state and local government officials warned the Presi.
dent against Concentrating on the n?ilitary threat alone and iEnOr -
ing other scientific fields.

Ale,< ande. Korol, staff member of the Center for Internation-
al St”dies, MfT, in a US Government-sponsored study &eleased
Nov. 21) ~f Soviet education, said that, in order to save our way
of life, ‘<we must find a way to release a large share of our total
resources and ener~ frofi? non-esse”ti.l uses and devtie them to
tbe ser”ice of indispensable goals .,’ Director Millihn of the MT
center said tbe secret of Soviet achievements, such as tbe satel-
lite h.n.bings, is not primarily hrge numbers of Soviet techni-
cians with <iegrees but the power of tbe ttialitaria” system to mar

‘“ ‘?bal its best brains and resources for top priority projects.

TEACHING A Nov. lSth survey by tbe Natioml Education AssO-
cis.ticn shows that Y“e caliber of coIlege teaching

staffs has already be~an to deteriorate, anti that “colleges today
(C:nti”ueti S. P2ge 4, end of Column 2)

NEW APPROACH NEEDED
In a talk o“ ‘Disarmament a“d the 12th General Assembly, n

Mrs. Marian McVitty, Vice President of the United World Fed-
eralists, told tbe Washi”gto” represe”t%ti”es of “ario”s mtioml
orpnizations a“ December 6 that disarmament is at a “real dead
end>> o“ botb sides, and a new set of proposals must be thought
out. Mrs. McVitty, who bas been a full-time observer at the UN
for si:: years, deplored tbe kck of preparation by tbe US dele@-
tion for the Lo”don Cotierence last spring. She said it took 3
months to present our position there, because of fzil”re to neEo-
tiate in ad”ance with our N.iTO allies.

Similar lack of preparation was e“ident i“ the recent Gen-
eral Assembly session, she said. US p.rticipztion in the UN de-
bate was handled e.~cl”sively hy our dele@tion officials, while
Stasse”, who still holds the title of Special Assistant for Disarm-
ament, sat a“ tbe sidelines smo”g the obser”ers, mber itiorn>ed
SO”,C~S repO~L tb~t StaSSen, s effo,ts to Continue negoti~tiO” with
the USSR ha”e bee” suppressed since bis office was move~ to tbe
State Dept., and that members of his staff are zlready seeti”g
other positions. A“ AP article reported (Dec. 31), however, that
Ambassador Bohlen may be appointed to co”ti,,ue directing US
disarmament efforts.

~ The 3emte Foreign Relations Subcommittee on
COMMITTEE Disarmament, now slated to complete its work by

Jan. 31, is a~in up for an extension. Many have
urged that it be made a permanent standing committee of the Sen-
ate. The Friends Committee on Natioml Legislation lists the fol-
lowing exzmples of areas which merit Subcommittee considerz-
tiow 1, examimtion of recent Soviet proposals for resumption of
disarmament negtiixtions; 2, consideration of proposxls for pos-
sible beginning agreements with tbe USSR; 3. proposals for an in-
ter-agency body to make recommendations for emplqmeti, in-
vestment, retl.aining, xnd other problems involved in cutting hck
military expenditures without adverse effect on tbe US economy;
and economic problems involved in possible cutbacks or milita~
withdrawal from countries like Japan, where US expenditures are
vital in their economy; 4, proposals for inter mtionzl control of
outer space. Those who support an e::tension of the Semte Sub-

committee mzy wish to write the responsible Congressioml of fi-
Ci%ls: se.. Hubert H. Humphrey, Chairman oi tbe Subcommittee;
Se.. Lyndon B. Johnson, Ma~ority Leader; Se.. William F. KnOw -
knd, Minority Leader; Sen. Theodore Francis Green, Ch2irman,
Semte Foreign Relatiom Committee; and your own Semtors.

~
Tbe Executive Comm,ttee meets here tbe previous eveniq.

DAYTON ~NS SUPRE~ COURT REWEW

Tbe Supreme Court agreed (Jan. 6) to review the case of
V,eldon Bruce Ddyton (see ~ 57-8), a cosmic-ray physicist who
was denied a passport in 1954, when he sought to accept a re-
search post at the Tata Institute in Bombay, India. Tbe case will
probably decide whether the Secretary o? State can le~lly with-
hold a passpoit on the basis of cotiidential itiornlation.
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CONDON REVIEWS HIS CASE
There are encouraging signs that the US is recovering,
although slowly, from the paralyzing z“d degrading effects
of McCarthyi sm. The startling successes of Soviet sci-
ence i“ recent weeks have brOu Eht ho..>e to .s, as no
z,no”nt of discussion could, the se K-defeating aspects of
a“y broad-side, fearful loyaity and secu.?ity syster.1. It
has bee” proposed that J. R. Oppe”hei?.er be cle~~ed of
the shadow of su.picio.. an~ that the governx?ent recant.
E. U. Condo., speaking at tbe Arer. Physical SOcietY
banquet in St. Louis on Nov. 24, reviewed his 6wn case:

SECURITY “, ., I ward to rake son?e remarks zbo”t the political
~ abuse of the personnel Security syster$, which has

done so much in the past decade to blight the rela-
tions of loyal Arerican scientists and their Government. I hope
that this ~aill be the last tiu!e that this subject will need to be
discussed. Tt,e evil consequences of bad policies ha”e now con,e

home to roost in a way that is plain for all to see. It may be
that conditions have now become bai enouEh at last that the Ad-
minisiratian will soon seek to remove from. itse~ the badge of
uishonox that it has worn for so 10.E.

“~ri”g tbe last two mo”tbs there bas Core about a general
public awareness that America is not automatically, and effort-
lessly, and unquestiombly tbe leader of the world in science and
technolow. This comes as no surprise to those of us who have
watched and tried to warn against the steady deterioration in tbe
teaching of science and mathematics in the schools ior the past
quarter cetiury. It comes as “o surprise to those who have
know” of dozens of cases of scientists wbo have been hounded
o“t of jobs by silly disloyalty Charges, and kept out of all pro-
fessioml employment by widespread blacklisting practices. It
comes as no surprise to those of “s who have known bow god
Americin scientists have had to face vilification by political
speechmakers i“ and out of Congress, and have been falsely
prosecuted for perjury, an6 have been improperly denied PaSS-
gorts, or have had their passports seized and invalidated with-
out d“e process by the State Department, or whO have had their
telephones tapped or their letters intercepted by government
agents. For while we are ?ich and powerful, we have not been

true to the principles of freedom for which we stand .,’

c- Condo. the” went on to detail the history of his per-
HISTORY soml %<perie”ce with the Federal personnel security

system. “ [~er tbe gxst ten years] 1 have had two
full-scale loyalty hearings in the Department of Con!merce, a
full-field investigation for the Atomic Ener~ Commission, a“d
finally in 1954 had a hearing under the policies and procedures
set “p ti this Administration. 1“ ail of these I received full
clearance. All covered essentially the same gro”n2 which was
no ground at all. The House Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties made numerous attacks on me in 1941 and 1948 before its
then chairn~a” [~. Farnell Thomas] went off to serve a term in
the Federal Penitentiary as a common crook. Fimlly this COm-
mittee stage~ a political hearing on the same old stale and O.t-
worn material just before the 1952 elections.

“D”ring most of this period I kept on working to develop the
scientific strength and stature of the Natioml B“rea” of Stan-
dards. Happily this work is being carried on by my successor
in spite of his having been sun?marily fired for a time by the
present Secretary of Commerce who wanted tbe free play of tbe
market phce to take precedence over careful scientific experi-
mentation.

“Edward Teller told this last personnel security board hear-
i“s in A&J?il, 1954 that the Bureau’s \vork on the hydrOgen bomb
;?hich 1 Cr%nizeti adv%nced our achievement of that goal by many
xnontbs,, p:-obably a year. If he is correct in the ixlplication that
without thxt work we would have been delayed by about a year,
then the lack of that work would have made “s come in second
in the international rivalry for the hydrogen bon?b.

“Nevertheless all tbe old stuff was rehashed once in 1952
and .@in in 1954. I was badgered all those years for having

heen interested in the American-Soviet Science Society, an or-

wnizatiOn which received a gra~ frOm the Rockefeller Founda-
tion ten years ago to foster translation and wider distribution in
th,s Cauntry of tbe Russian scientific literature. Now, a decade
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late, we read of crash programs to translzte tbe R“ssizn scien-
tific Iiter.tu?e a“d spread it around in this Country. W,hy, ran,

YOU can’t do that: that’s subversive.
“In July, 1954 I was given complete security clearance by -..

the Eastern Ini”strial Personnel Security Board. You might
think now that I would be allowed to go back to work. Yet, in O$t.
1954, just before the elections, we find Nti<on making his twetiy -
years-o f-t.eason speeches boasting that he got tbe Secretary of
the Navy to s“spe”d my clearance, as was done 0“ ~tober 21.

“It was arbitrarily s“spe”ded without any pretense that ad-
ditiaml e“idence needed to be considered. It was suspended by
z Secretary of the Na”y wbo admitted that he bad “ot seen tbe
record. 1 was told lhat I would have to go through the same old
dreary business a~i”, Three years zso I faced a very difficult
decision -- whether io Continue to fight for tbe Goverment’s
honor, or whether to yield to tbe Administration’s determim-
tion to disgrace itself, Exactly three years ago at Thanksgiving,
I was driving from Corning to ‘fiashi. @on to ta~ counsel with
“a=io”s frientis on !,vbat. to do.

McC.>RTHY “Try to picture the situation. 1 tid been under
ATTACKS steady political attack for seven years, and had

won at every hearing. But now I was YoTd that 1
would have to go over all tbe same material .@in, bef.re a
&n@roo court whose members were to be handpicked to do
their job by Defense tiepartment officials. Many d my friends
had been persecuted by the Ho”se Committee 0. Un-Americtin
Activities. Some of them and taken refuge abroad from these
political prosecutions of our scientists. &r good friend and
past president, Robert Oppenheimer, who brilliantly built and
led the Los Alaz, os laboratory b“ri”g the war, had just been
publicly disgraced by an official action af tbe Government --
largely o“ tbe basis of recently developed hysterical attitudes
toward things tbt had happened before tbe war. The scientific
staff of tbe si~l Corps Laboratories at Fort Monmouth had
stifered a blow from which it has not yet recovered through the
irresponsible attacks d Joseph McCarthy -- attacks which the “
President had not resisted until Mr. McCarthy be@n lobbing
his sbtis toward the White House Then at laSt our President
acted, b“t i“ his own self-interest, nti i“ defense of honor and
decency and fair phy to scientists, or to any of McCarthy’s
other victims.

“Under these circumstances I decided the situation was
hopeless, and that I had done all that could reasonably be expec
ted of me in havinz resisted these evil dishonorable fcv. o= ‘..----- . . .
seven long yezrs,

“In those seven years so much of my “ervo.s energy had
gone into the struggle that 1 was weary ““to sictiess, and was
forced to neglect the proper courtship of our beloved profession.

So 1 decided to withdraw from the struggle, and my resigmtion
from an industrial position for which security clearance was
needed was announced in early December.

FURTHER ‘You might think that now I would be allowed to
PROBLEMS gO bzck to work, I czme Ezst i“ Ian”ary 1955

after giving my retiring presidential address to
the American Association for tbe Advancement of Science and
was offered the post of Chairman of tbe department d physics
in a leading university. In March tbe chancellor of that ““dive-
rsity told me that he could not follow thro”gb on the appointment
because a high government official threatened One Of the univer-
sity trustees that if my appointment went tbro”gh, that ““dive-
rsity would lose all of its Federal funds.

“In June of 1955 I was asked to serve on a committee on a
non-c lassi fed problem of military importance -- and then s“d-
de”ly asked “ti to, just before the first meeting of that committee.

‘incidentally 1 was cleared from ,J.ly 1954 to titober 1954.
During that period some mvy people came to see me with an ur-
gent problem on tbe development of a radome for a pided mis-
sile, It was highly secret, b“t 1 was cleared for it. By the time -.
we bad the development models made n?y clearance had been s.
pended, “pending further consideration? xs Secr,etXrY ThOmas Put

it. Some of our cleared young men tr,ed to del:ver the radomes
but found these navy men i“ such a state of panic that they would
nti accept them. A few weeks later -- all this was just three
years ago -- they regained their courage and sheepishly asked
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“PEACEFUL ACCOMMODATION”
A po?tion of a speech by Gen. Omar N. Bradley, @ve”

F last No”. 5 at the St. Alhan,s School convocation in
Washington, D. C., is repritied below. In the jan. issue

/’
of The Progressive, which carried a“ adaptation d the
speech, Brxdley LS q“tied as saying that the views ex-
pressed below “in no way Compro;nise my position re-
garding the need for present equafity or superiority
over Russia in scientific achievements.>, He wrote
that, while the Io”g-r”” progra~, ,n”st be initiated now,
“it is not entirely possible of f“ffillment until equality,
or superiority in scientific achieverne”ts is assured,,
vis-a-vis “a ruthless nation bent on imposing her ide-
O1OD on the rest of the world.,,

The central prohlen? of o“. time -- as I view it -- is how
to empl~ human intelligence for the salvation of mankind. It
is a problem we ha”e p“t “pen ourselves. For we have defiled
our intellect by the creztio” of such scientific i“str”ments of de-
str”ctio” that we are now in desperate danger of destroying o“x -
sel”es. ~r plight is critical a“d with each effort we have made
to rel~e”e it by further scientific ad”ance, we hzve succeeded o.11
,n aggravating o“r peril.

As a result, we are now speeding i“ehorably toward a day
when eve” the i“gen”ity of o“r scientists may be ““able to sane
us from the conseg”e”ces of a single rash aCt or a lone reckless
hand “PO. the switch of an “ninterceptable missile. For twel”e
years now we’ve sought to sta”e off this “ltim2te threat of dis-
aster by de”ising axr,ks which would be both ulti,aate and dis -
ast, o”s.

INC~DIBLE This irony can probably be compounded a few
UILEM~ more years, or j>erhaps even a few decades.

Missiles v>ill bring a.ti-z.,issiles, and anti-mis-
siles vlill bring anti-anti-missiles. But inevitably, this whole
electronic house of cards will reach a I:oint where it can be cOn-

- strutted no higher.
At that point we shall ha”e Con,e to tbe peak of this whole

incredible dilemn~a into ,ahich the world is shoving itseff. ,nd
whe”t. hat time comes there will be little v>e can do &her thxn
to settle dew” uneasily, Snlother our fears, a“d attempt to line
in a thickening shadow of death. Should this situation come to
pass, we would h.ve b“t one single and thin thread to cling to.
We call it ratiomle or reason. we reason thti . . Government,
no single group of men -- indeed, not e“en one wilff”l i“divid”al
-- would be so foolhardy, so reckless, as to i,recipitate a war
which would most surely end in m“t”al destruction.

This reasoaing may have tbe benef,t of logic. But e“en lo~c
Sometimes goes zwry. How can we assume that reason will pre -
“ail in a crisis ah.” there is ordinarily so little reason among

Xten. TO those who would take Cor,? fort i“ the likelihood of an
atox.ic peace to be secured solely by rationle and reason, I
would recall the lapse of ?ezson in a b“”ker under the Reich
Chancellery in Berlin. It failed before, it can fail again.

Have we already gone too far in this search for peace
thro”gh, the acc”m”latio” of peril? Is there a“y way to halt this
trend -- or must we p“sb o“ b,,ith new de”ices ““til we inevitably
come to judgment before the atonl, I belie”e there is a way out.
And X believe it because I have ac~”ired in my lifeti,ne a decent
respect for h“n,a” intelligence.

It may be that tbe problems of xccomodation in a v,orld
split by rival ideologies xre r!,ore difficult than those with which

to have the radoi~. es. They were tested and found to be good and
are now in prod”ctio”. Det2i1eJ p:. oble,ms about tberi? come .9
f?on, time to tiz,,e b“t I XL, not allu~ed to help in their solution.

“. In connection with all the soul-searching that is gci”g
on, we hear a god deal being said about zsking Robert Oppetiei -
m.ex back into government service. 1 hope this is done -- h“rnbly

,,- and with apologies for the horrible wzy he x,as’’ treated, the
Governrnent ought to make bo”or able zn,ends to bin, and others --
but ., we all m,”st recognize that if basic resexich is to be done,
an e;<cellent job of teaching must go along with it, and. o“rvery
best people are needed for both these things. The very best pky -
sicists can .~zke their X!ost ,aortbv# bile contribution i“ these ways
rathel. tbzn i“ t!,ezpoll developn, ent. . ..’.
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we have struggled in the Co”str”ction of ballistics missiles. B“t
I believe, too, that if we apply to these h“ma” problems, the en-
ergy, creativity, and the perseverance we have devtied to science,
even problems of accommtition will yield to reason. .Idmittedly,
the problem of peaceful accommtiation in the world is itiinitely
more complex than a trip to the moon. But if we will only come
to the realization thzt it must be worked o“t -- whatever it may
mean even to such sacred traditions as absoltie ntiowl sover-
eignty --1 believe that we can somehow, somewhere, a“d per.
haps through some as yet ““discovered world thinker and leader
find a #orbble sclutio”,

m 1 CotieSs that this is as much an article of faith %s it
~EDED is an e.<pressio” of reason. B“t this, my friends, is

what we need, faith i“ o“r ability to do what must be
done. Without that faith we shall ne”er set started. And until
we get started, we shall never how what can be done.

If I Lm sometimes discouraged, it is nti by the magnitude
of the problem, b“t by o“r colossal indifference to it. 1 am “n-
able to understand why -- if we are willing to trust in reason as
a restraint on the “se of a ready-made ready-to-fire bomb --
we do not make greater, more diligent and more imagimtive
use of reason and human intelligence in seeMng an accord x“d
compromise which will make it possible for mankind to control
the atom and banish it as an instrument of war.

This is tbe real and -- indeed -- the most stre””o”s chal-
lenge to man’s intellect ttiay. By comparison with it, the con-
quest of space is of small significance. For until we learn bow
to live together, until we rid ourselves of the strife that mocks
our pretensions of civilization, o“r ad”ent”res in science --
instead of producing human progress -- will continue to crowd
it with greater peril.

We can compete with z Sputnik and probably create bigger
a“d better Sp”t”iks of our own. But what are we doing to pre-
vent the Sputnik from e“ol”i”g into just one more weapons sys-
tem ? And when are we going to muster a“ intelligence eqml to
that applied aeinst the Sputnik and dedicate it to the preserva-
tion of this Satellite o“ which we live?

How Io”g -- X would ask yo” -- can we p“t off salvat

[Brzdley then discussed e~ucxtion, and urged contin
faith i“ ,’tbe ability of an edncated mankind to discipl,:,
itseff so sec”reiy”as to p“t an e“d to o“r peril. ]

If enough of us believe strongly enough in tbe ability of in-
telligent human beings to get together on some basis of a just
accord, we might somehow, somewhere, in some way and under
some auspices make a start. Unless we soon get started, it may
be too late. We can’t sit about waiting for some felicitous acci-
dent of history that may somehow n,ake the Workd all right, Time
is running asinst us, and it is running aeinst us with the speed
of z Sputnik. If we are going to save ourselves from the instru-
“,ents of our own intellect, we had better soon get ourselves un-
der control a“d begin making the world safe for living.

The F A S is . natioml Or&mnization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on Mtional and
world affairs. This issue of the Newsletter was prepared by
D. A. Osgood and 1. Shapiro of the Washington Office Staff.
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OPPENHEIMER RECALL?
With the increased public concern over the US missile xnd

satellite program., there has been 2 growing interest i“ restorin~

Government security Clez.a”ce to J. Robert Oppenheimer. Last
September, he was n?zde an officer of the French L.@on of Eonor
“beca”se of the esteem and admiration of tbe French government
for a grezt AP,etica” scientist,>’

In November the foru~er Assistznt Air Force Secretary for
R & D, Tre”or Garu”er, s“~gested that Jar.es R. Killian, science

advisor to the President, ‘<ask himself’, whether @pe”hein, er
should not be brought back i~to the Go”er”n,ent. Describing hir,
as “o”e of the finest r:inds in the world, ” Gardner suggested thzt
the board which termed Oppenhei;xer a risk be reasse:,, bled to de
ter,nine whether be nas needed “in light of today>s pro,ble?:> s.,, It
is “entizely proper>> for the AEC to arrange fw:. a rehezring and
a reconsideration, commented Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D, Wash.),
a meri, ber of the Joint Com,nittee on Atoxiic Ener W.

SUPPORT F“,rther s“gpoti for tbe present di~ector ~f the I“-
stit”te for Advanced Study at ?rincet o”, came fro~,

John P. Hage”, head of Project Van@ard. ‘,E we want to keep in
first jdace Scientifically, 33he was asked recently: “can we waste
a“ Oppem\ein:er ?‘, t,m,betber we ~ant to stay in first place or

last place, \“. ca”>t afford it,,3 Hagen replied. .,dlai Steve”son
also e:ip,..essed hope thzt Qpe”heifi, er ,s “genius is re-enlisted in
the Nation’s ser”ice” SOO”. H.D. Smyth, president of tbe P.r:Tez-
ican Phvsical .;ocietv. Coc?r, ented ‘T mt”rallv tbi”k he should be
reinstated -- if he w.a’n:s t o come back, 1 wo~ldn,t blzme bim if
be didn>t wl”t to.>>

Thomas E. Murray, iorr”er AECommissioner and the only
o“e who said Oppe”beimer was ‘Sdisloyal” as welI as a security
risk in the 4-1 v~te to rescinJ clearance, slid be saw ‘(”c, objec-

tion” to reopening the case. He ex?lai”ed that his vote against
Oppetieimer in i954 rested ,’on a precise juridical definition of
the Concept of l~alty in its ap;>lic ation” to an AEC employee. The
test for loyalty was fidelity to security regulations; Qpenheimer
was not faithful to ther., and in that sense was “disloyal .,3

SCIENTISTS’ A poll by the WashiM on Post in December showed
~ a n~ajority (9 of 17) of tbe members of President

Eisenhower’s Science Advisory C Ommittee favored

the return of Oppenheimer to Goverment service. 1, I. RJbi, No-
bel Prize-w inting physicist who he.ds tbe President ,s C Ornn? ittee,
said Gppe”heime~’s ~ei”stateinent would be a “source of e“co”r-”
agement to tbe whole scientific community. ” Wbiie be knew of no
~Cor@nized effoxtn to bring Oppenheimer back in tbe Govern::? ent,
-hi said, “America” scientists would look “pen it as ele~,entary
justice for a nlan who was sme~red to be restored.”’ ~bi XISO
was quoted in the London Times: “It is still too early to judge the
long-range effects of McCarthyism, but tbe exclusion ti PrOf.
Oppenheimer, a ma” who accomplished so much for his country,
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.s indication of the failure of this country and the authorities to
,zl”e correctly such contrib”tio”s, btih i“tellectml and s“bstan-
:ial, to the welfare of tbe US. Only when he is returned to more
hctive Goverment service will it indicate that a change of heart ,“-.
)as occur red,,’

TWO STUDY GROUPS CALL us. UWREPARED

Two groups of experts hz”e reached si~?ikr conclusions on
VS defenses a“d o“erall security. Btib the indepe”ient Rocke-
feller St”dies group (report issue2 Jan. 5) and tbe Gaither C o,?l -
nittee (report still withheld by tbe Nvhite Ho”se, so its co”te”ts
,re only kno,vn thro”gb leaks to the press) recommence i: heavy
additional defense spending tbro”gh the coming years, reorgan-
ization Of the r,:ilitary, prepzrxtion to fight lir,, ited as well as
najor wars, Dooling of allied scientific brainpower, and a ci”il
Iefe”se wzr”ing and shelter program. The Rockefeller group
)redicted z ““clezr attack on 50 ,najor US rietxo~olitz” areas
vo.ld Cause “1O-15 n,illio” dead a“d 15-20 ~illion i“j”red from.
>hst and heat a“d another 25-30 millia” Cas”zlties fron> fallout,
IT z total cf 60-65 lr. illion dead and i“jnred. ” The Gaitber Com -
nittee, which repozted to the Natio”zl Security C o“”cil Nov. 1,
s said (Wxshin@o” Post, Dec. 20) to ha”e also urged increased
o,.eigr, eccnomic aid, anti more funds for resea:ch and de”elop -
r]ent an6 science ed”catf c”. Both re)iorts discourage ta.: cuts
.“d call for bold, costly progrz,-f,s o“ several fronts.

=

“The Biological Hazards of Nuclear u7eagons Testl”~,> a
report by tbe FAS ~diatio” Hazards C on?r,? ittee, was publisbed
in full in NL 57-6. E.;tra copies are still available fro,,, the
Washin@On Office @ 10$ each, 15 for $1, and $5 a hundred.

~ 2 “ol”mes (Jornt Atomic E“er~ Corn-
mittee, May 21-June 1, ‘5?) -$6.50, Goti, Printing Off,ce, Wash-

DUCATION AID PROPOSED (Cont. from Page 1).
“J industry tomorrow>> will suffer if this present trend co”tin”e,
ewer and fewer new doctor’s degree graduates becorfie Cones
?achers, the study showed. Howe”er, tbe proportion of new teacb-
.s with less than & master,. degree is steadily increasing. 1“
353-54, for example, 31,4~ of “ew texchers held tbe doctor,s de-
ree. Most recently, this fiWre declined to 23.59., The produc -
.on of Ph.D. >s is four times greater than it was 10 years ago, ~A
aid, b“t a greater proportion of those new graduates are accept-

lg jobs in business and industry rather than in teacbi”g.
Science will bear tbe ::,ajor brunt of this beginning of a deter-

]ration in tbe quality of college teaching sttifs, according to Paul
;. Bulger, president of the AssXiatiOn for Higher tid.cation.
Without an a6eguate supply of college teachezs, the supply of
rained vo”tb is SOO” depleted .,’ and “it is ““realistic to hove for
,ater fr-om the spring that is drying “p at its .o”rc e.,,

See, 34.66, P. L, & R.
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